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Editorial.
A couple of big news items this month. Firstly, and following on from the item in last month’s newsletter, the
decision has been made to relocate the club nights. As from the next meeting, Wednesday 12th September,
we shall be meeting at The Moody Mare. See the panel below for more details.
The proposal did, eventually, generate some discussion, and whilst it’s impossible to keep all the people
happy all the time the consensus was that relocation to The Moody Mare would be a good move.
Turn-out for the last two or three club nights has been excellent, helped by the good weather of course, and
we’ve run up double figures on each occasion. I acknowledge that we are in the holiday season and some
people will be away, but can I urge all of you who can to make a special effort to get to the first meeting at
The Moody Mare on the 12th? I shall be speaking to the pub to see if they can provide some ‘nibbles’ as a
welcome pack, and whilst I’m aware that many Members saw the facilities there when they attended the
barbeque, it would be good for as many as possible were able to attend and provide some feedback.
Second notable item is that there is to be a run to Hethel on Saturday 29th September to celebrate Lotus’s
70th anniversary. A note has been circulated to this effect that I hope you’ve all seen. Please let John P know
if you’d like to join the trip as soon as you can. It will be an early start, but surely an event not to be missed.
The organisers believe that approximately 7000 Lotuses will be in attendance, so it will be a real occasion to
be part of. (Note that this is the day before the Battlesbridge show, also north of the Thames, so some may
wish to link those two events in some way!)
Finally, and as ever, my thanks to you-know-who for another contribution to the newsletter. Following
Richard C’s article of ‘why a Lotus’ and my request for that story from the rest of you in last month’s
newsletter I’ve had no response, but we all have an answer to that question, so even if it’s just a one-liner,
please let me know and I’ll make a compilation. We could perhaps make an award at the Christmas meal for
the most interesting/bizarre/surprising reason that someone can come up with.
Hoping to see many of you on the 12th, and then again on the 29th.

Club Night Meeting Location.
As mentioned in the Editorial above, as from 12th September we shall meet at:
The Moody Mare, 501 Seven Mile Lane, ME18 5QY .
For those of you who are not familiar with it, Seven Mile Lane is the largely straight road that runs between
Wrotham Heath and Mereworth.
We shall have the use of a separate room, which the pub calls ‘the lodge’. On entering the bar from the car
park, turn left and go through the door ahead of you.

Lotus and Autocourse Annual’s
In the June 2018 NKLG newsletter, I reported discovering ten copies of the Autocourse annuals in the Sevenoaks Oxfam
book shop. Wikipedia web site states :“The first edition of Autocourse appeared in 1951, as a quarterly review of motorsport, initially with each article in four
languages (English, French, German and Italian). Its aims were "to provide the most complete data obtainable with
interesting and authentic information, settle arguments and provide countless hours of interesting study and
amusement." The first Autocourse in annual form was published in 1959 as a paperback. The first hardback annual was
published for the year 1961/62.
In 1963 Jim Clark started the tradition of the F1 World Champion writing the foreword for the annual, a tradition only
broken in 1991, when Ayrton Senna refused following a dispute with the publisher over the annual's “Top Ten drivers”
listings, despite him winning the drivers title. Nobuhiko Kawamoto, the President of Honda, provided the forward that
year.
My collection of these annuals has now increased to sixteen starting with the 1982/83 year and finishing with 2004/05.
Unfortunately, I still have a number of missing years so I have started to search e-bay in the hope of filling in the gaps
and obtain earlier editions, however the very old annuals are becoming very expensive and hard to find.
My 1982/3 edition covers the year that Lotus had intended to use the Twin Chassis type 88 driven by Elio de Angelis /
Nigel Mansell but the car was banned by the FIA and so Lotus had to use the earlier wingless (front only) 87B for the first
race of that year. The Lotus type 91, again powered by the Cosworth DFV, was introduced at the Brazilian GP (Rio) in
March of that year but the race was won by Nelson Piquet in a Brabham - Cosworth.

Lotus Type 91

Nigel Mansell finished in fifth in the 91 but Elio de Angelis was eliminated in an accident with Mauro Baldi (Arrows A4 –
Cosworth ).

The 1982/3 August F1 race at the Osterreichring became famous in Lotus history. Elio de Angelis started from seventh
on the grid and won the race from Keke Rosberg (Williams – Cosworth). The Lotus was leading into the last corner with
the Williams in its slipstream when Rosberg pull out and got alongside but the Lotus won by 0.05 seconds.

Williams FW08 v Lotus 91
1982 was also the year that the ten FOCA teams, including Lotus, boycotted the San Marino race and Didier Peroni and
Gilles Villeneuve (Ferrari 126-C) were over a minute ahead of the third place Tyrrell and trading places at the front in what
seemed like “putting on a show” for the public when Didier overtook Gilles on the last lap and stole the win. Gilles had
understood that as he was leading the race team orders prevailed so he had slowed down. He never forgave Didier or
spoke to him again.
Two weeks later at Zolder, Gilles Villeneuve, whilst trying to beat Peroni’s lap time, was killed during practice after a tyre
to tyre collision with a slowing car driven by Jochen Mass with fatal consequences. It appears that Mass was trying to
move out of the way of the fast approaching Ferrari and Gilles moved the wrong way (see the book Villeneuve by Gerald
Donaldson ISBN 0-947981-44-6 printed in 1989 for more details).
I have found after reading about races/drivers that these older annuals describe events that are far more interesting than
the recent F1 race processions or team monopolies in more recent years and I just hope F1 improves soon and never
becomes all electric and noiseless.
Now to read my 1983/4 edition and find out what Lotus were doing then.
Vaughn
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2018 NKLG Events
Date

Event

February
March

Wednesday 28th

Film Night – Stanhope Arms, Brasted

April

Sun 1st – Mon 2nd
Wednesday 11th

Festival of Steam & Transport – Chatham Historic Dockyard
AGM

May

Sunday 13th
Sun 27th – Mon 28th
Sunday 27th

June

Sunday 3rd

RUN, details TBA

th

Sunday 17
th

July

th

Le Mans

Sunday 1st

Sundridge Car Show

th

6 –8
th

Le Mans Classic

th

12 – 15

NKLG BBQ

nd

Silverstone Classic

Sunday 22

TBA July or Aug
Sunday 19th
Sat 18th – Sun 19th
Monday 27th
Sunday 9th
th

9

– 11

Recharge Run, Dungeness Power Station
Herne Bay Classic Motor Show
Biggin Hill Air/Car show
Bexhill Car Show

Goodwood Revival

Saturday 29
Sunday 30th

Hethel. Lotus’s 70th Celebration.
Grand Motorbilia Day – Battlesbridge, Essex

TBA

Run to Chapel Down, Tenterden

TBA

Rob Walker Day, Ashtead, Surrey

November
December

British GP

Edenbridge Car Show

th
th

October

/

Goodwood Festival of Speed
th

Sunday 15

September

New Classic Motor Show – Groombridge Place

16 – 17

th

August

Motors by the Moat at Leeds Castle
Crystal Palace
Brands Hatch Masters

Saturday 1st

Christmas meal

